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A  nativity  scene  is  set  up  in  front  of  the  tents  of
Christian  refugees  at  Ibril's  Mar  Illea  Church
Dec.  11,  2014.  Refugees  first  began  streaming
into  the  camp  in  the  Kurdish  north  in  August,

Some Christmas cheer for displaced Iraqi
Christians in Irbil

A  woman  and  her  child  watch  evening  prayers  at  the  Iraqi  Christian  refugee  camp  surrounding  Mar  Illea
Church  in  Irbil  Dec.  12,  2014.  They  are  among  more  than  100,000  Christians  seeking  refuge  in  the  capital  of
the  semi-autonomous  Kurdish  region  in  northern  Iraq.
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IRBIL, Iraq — As Christmas approaches, religious
leaders and officials running a camp for Iraqi
Christians who fled advances by Islamic State
militants are working to instill some holiday cheer
for those spending their first Christmas away from
their homes.

An estimated 100,000 Iraqi Christians have sought
refuge in and around Irbil, capital of the semi-
autonomous Kurdish region in northern Iraq.

Father Daniel al-Khory fled al-Qaida militants in
Baghdad in 2006 before setting up shop in Irbil’s
Mar Illea Church. The refugees began pouring in in
August.
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fleeing  the  city  of  Qaraqosh,  near  Mosul.
JAD  SLEIMAN/STARS  AND  STRIPES
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When the first Christians from Qaraqosh — once
the largest Christian city in Iraq — arrived, they
had to sleep on the dirt ground surrounding al-
Khory’s church. Now, nearly six months after Islamic State militants swept into Iraq
from Syria, conquering large swathes of territory, the refugees have tents to sleep in and
evening events for their children.

The activities lately have centered on Christmas.

“The kids would come in with all this trauma from what they had seen and how they
escaped, and they’d be violent,” al-Khory said. “So now we have these programs in the
evening to release all that negativity. The psychological side of care is very important.”
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